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Political Activity 
Student general fee dollars may not be used to support any political candidate or political cause whether 
federal, state, local or University level. 
 

 
President’s / Advisor’s List Serve 
The President / Advisor’s list serve is compiled each semester directly from the Officer Listing forms.  
Communication about upcoming events, deadlines and announcements will go to Student 
Organizations via this list serve.  Since this communication is official UT business, ONLY UT email 
addresses can be used for this list serve.  We will not use hotmail, gmail or any other email accounts 
other than UToledo email accounts.  It is expected that the Presidents and Advisors will forward received 
communication to organization members. 
 

Printing Services 
Any printing services done using UT budgets must be done on campus through the print shop– even if 
it is cheaper to do it off campus.  Organizations may use off campus printing only if given permission by 
the UT print shop or if they need a job done that cannot be done on campus. 
 

Prizes and Give Away Items 
If prizes or give-away items are purchased with UT provided budgets, the items can only be given to 
current UT students.  If the give-away items are given to all who participate (such as pens or t-shirts) a 
form does not need to be completed.  If the items are a prize that is awarded to a student for winning 
something or accomplishing something (such as winning a tournament or a door prize drawing) a Prize 
Recipient Form must be completed and turned in to OSIL which indicates who was awarded the prizes 
and their R number.  This form must be turned in to OSIL within 5 days of awarding the prizes. 
 

Property of Student Organizations 
UT provided budgets may not be used to purchase personal property (i.e. shirts or other items given to 
organization officers).  Anything purchased with UT provided budget becomes the property of the 
University of Toledo.  If these items are given away, the opportunity to receive these items must be 
open to all students.  If the items are to be used by the organization for a duration, they should become 
a part of the organization’s inventory and may be checked out to individuals but may not be “owned” by 
an individual.  This property is the property of the University of Toledo.   
 

To purchase items to become personal property, an organization may do a fundraiser or have those 
receiving the items pay out of pocket. 
 
Public Assembly 
Students have the right to public assembly but doing so may not in any way disrupt regular UT processes 
or functions.  This includes classes and/or the function of offices or departments. 
 

Reimbursements 
Reimbursements for student organization expenses will ONLY be made in relation to travel (no other 
purchases will be reimbursed) and then only if: 

1. the travel request is approved beforehand  
2. the Travel Reimbursement form is properly completed and submitted to OSIL within 7 days of 

return from travel 
3. the student organization has adequate UT provided funding in the travel sub-account 
4. only in compliance with current University policy related to travel and travel reimbursement  

  


